
l^ook at the Map.
State of Oregon, Yauihill County. 
Here you will timi the moat pro
ductive aeetion iu tile World. 
Ijind is cheap, ottering spoetai in. 
durement» to fruit raisers und 
dairymen.

Look at Ilio Mapi

Look at the Map.
MeMiuuvUle, Yamliill Conutj. 
Here is theCounty seat, Herein 
piiblisl.e.l THE TELEPHONE- 
ItEGlSTEK, Monarch of Imine 
newspapers, aecordexl first place 
In all the Dlrectories.

Look at the Map

Coiiuty. 
Here ih

mtHMMEC Ä hedVone Consolidated Feh. 1,1889.
•ALBKEATH Ä GOUCHER,
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PHYSICIANS ANO SURGEONS,
(Office over Braly’s Bank.)

McMinnvii.lk, • • - Oregon.

PHYSICIANS ANO SURGEONS.
I.AFAVRTTI4, OREGON-

Jas. SI, W.

I). BAK Kit

SURGEON AND HOMEOPATHIC 
PHYSICIAN.

Office I'pstairs in Die Garrison Building.

1i
pRANK IlOECA,

FIRST CLASS TAILOR.
Shop next door to the cigar factory, 

Third St McMinnville, Oregon

w COWLS. LEÍLAUOHLIM E. C. APPERSON 
Pr«sld«i<t. Vice Pr«.Ident. Cashier

McMinnville, Oregon.

Paid up Capital, $50,000.
Transacts a Genera! flanking fliiHines,. 

Deposits Received Subject to ('lieck 
Interest allowed on time deposits.

Sell sight exchange and telegraphic trans
fer, on New York. San Franr*iscoand Port
land.

I Collections made on all accessible points.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p in.

matthies bros.
Successors to

BOOTH &. LAMBRIGHT.
Dealers in

I ACT CO MEATS, FISH,
SAUSAGES, ETC.

Highest cash pl ice paid for Pressed Meats 
Bide« and Poultry. Market on Third St. 
heart*, (tive us a call.

MATTHIES BROS,

ELSIA WRIGHT
Manufactures and Reniti in

HARNESS
SADDLES, 

BRIDLES, 
WHIPS, 

SPIES. 
BRUSHES, 

ROBES, Etr.
A ml sells them cheaper than any other 
Icaler in the Valley My all home-made 
larness is tin* favorite with all who have 
ried them Give me a call and get price.«.

McMinnville

rRUCK AND DRAY CO.,
COULTER A WRIGHT, Proprietors.
(Joods of all description*’ moved and care

lli handling guaranteed. Collection* wJ,l 
ie made monthly. Hauling of ail kinds 
(one cheap.

¡y. M. RAMSEY, 
? W. FENTON,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
IcMinnville, .... Oregon. 

Office, Rooms 1 ami 2 Uuion Block.

HE COMMERCIAL STABLE I
Gates & Henry, Props.

McMinnville, - Oregon.

Sale!¿very,
Everything New 

And Firstclass.
Dedal Accommodations foz Commercial 

Travellers.
orner Seco ml and E Street.«, one block 
from Cooks hotel.

J. F. FORD,
(E-va.aa.g-ell.at..)

i lie* Moines. Iowa, writes under date of 
Mnreli 21. I str'.:

. B. Mki». Mfg. Co.,
Dufur, Oregon.

irntlemen:
On arriving home last week, 1 

Mind all well and anxiously await- 
ig. Our little girl, eight and one- 
alf years old, who had wasted 
way to 38 pounds, is now well aud 
igorous. and well fleshed up. S. B. 
'oiigh Cure has done its work well, 
kith of the children like it. Your 
I R. Cough Cure has cured and 
ept away all hoarseness from ine. 
o give it to every one. with greet
ing for all. Wishing you prosperi- 
v. we are Yours.

Mr. N Mrs. J. F. Fori».
If you wish to feel fresh and cheerfiil.and 

••ii'lv fur the Spring’s work, clp:in«o your 
p’Mem with the Headache nnd Livei cure. 
1'5 inking two or three «lose* a week, f BP

At .d) cents a Imttle by all druggist«, rtnld 
fonder a positiveguarantee by Kogers Bros.

a I IIu b

DON’T
Find fault with the cook if 
the pastry docs not exactly 
suit you. Nor with your wife 
either—perhaps slic is not to 

BLAME
It may be the lard she is 

using for shortening. Lard 
is indigestible you know. But 
if you would always have 

YOUR
Cakes, pies, rolls, and bread 
palatable and perfectly di
gestible, order the new short
ening,"COTTOLENE,” for your

WIFE
SOLO BY ALL UROCeRS.

Kuru« All Substitutes.

I
 Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

ST. LOUIS and
HICAGO. NEW VORX, BOSTON.

K<‘n<l tlijvp cent«in «tamp« toN. K. 
Fairltank dr Co., Chicago, for tian<l- 
aoiiip Cottolene Cook Hook, contain- 
Ing nix hundred recipe«, |>Iepuro.I by 

i. 4 nine eminent vutiioi'ilicHon cooking.

I
Jr
j

WILSON & HENDERSON, Props.

Livery, Feed, Sale !
EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS, 

LATEST STYLE RIGGS 
AND APPOINTMENES.

Special Attention Given to 
Boarders.

T.

TILE 
TILE FACTORY Stl

Situated nt lhe Southwest, corner of the 
Fair Grounds. All Riz.es of

First-Einss brain Tile

IA WORLD WIDE MYTH ------- -
THE PHENO/1ENAL SLEEPERS OF 

ALL RACES.

a Mu tuber and remained wo for a long I In Ruaala Elijah Mansur,"warrior, | verized ginger fares no better, and is TUI? PVi'l ISH HOUSE 
nruirus'.if liniu Hnilinwnn nuuL-on. . nmnliat mul nriaxwt vvhotriaMi tn tench iniveil with itntnto. Hour wheat and • 111/ 1 / i » \ 11 /1 011 11 L. 01/course <>f time, and finding on awaken-j prophet anil priest, who tried to teach mixed with potato, dour, wheat aud

[A 
Iv.

kept constantly on hand at lowest living 
prices. DERBY & BOYER,
41- McMi mvillo, Oregon.

1
Biiani'II Yaki»—“Holl’s Old

Stand,
McMinnville,

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE xJPM*. 

o» y»x VW them? Wbxx »«xt In need try » pair. 
Bast In the werld.

♦
•410 
•IM

•2.80
•2.28
•2.01

If yw*Mt i<M Mm tHOt. made Ix II» Mart 
•Mia. tert „ M I. M, kJ ay *3, »330, M 00 w 
M Skoa. Tkav ft a^al ta cwtarn made asd bo* aad 
•xeraaweil. if je. «lall to «cesami» la paar featoaw, 
««•kj^baalxg W. LBaaglutton. »ama aad 
pita stomped aa toe Wtom, leek tor It »Us yaa toy 
k.LMM'aul.lmAM.XiM. SoUky 
B. JACOBSON, McMINN VILLE

»

Oregon.

Are prepared to do < 'emetery work in 
all its branches at bottom prices. Any 
one needing work of this kind w ill do 
well to call and examine their stock 
and get prices liefore going elstwli>re.

Assignee’s Notice.

Notice is hereby given that, the under
signed has hern duly appointed assignee of 
the estate of W. II. Iiarrison. an insolvent 
debtor of Yamhill county, Oregon. All 
persons, therefore, having any claims 
against said estate are hereby notified ami 
required to present them to me duly veri
fied, at the law office of McCain A Magers, 
at McMinnville, Oregon, within three 
months from this 23ddav of November, A. 
P.,

Wm. M. Chrisman, 
Assignee of said Estate. 

McCain A Magers,
Attorneys for said Estate.

roff A CASr IT V.* ILL NOT CURE.

Ansere«»nbie Laxative and KERVE TONIC. 
Sold by Drugg ms or sent by mai’. 25c., 60c., 
and $1.0C per package. Samtdea free.

The Divori te Î0CTS P077TI1 
Ml JjLvJ forth« Teeth and llreath,25c.

FRAZER GREASE
BEST IM THE WORLD,

Xto waring qualities «*• cnsurrxjsed. actually 
3> twat in g two boxe« of tiny other brand. Not

Ktedby toLtro ET t >1t 41E -w 11X E.
FOR SALE BY DEALERS .TEMPRAI LY. lyf

C DOLLARS 
to PER DAY 

20 Easily Made. 
Wc want manr men, nomen, boys, and glrla to 

work fora a few hours daily, right in and ar on nd 
their own homes. The bu«inewi is easy, pleasant, 
•trictly honorable, and pays better than any other 
offered agents. You hare a clear Held and no 
competition. Experience and special ability no 
necessary. No capital required. Weeqnipyou 
with ererything that you need, treat you well, 
and help you to earn ten times ordinary wage«. 
Women do at well a.« men. and boys ami gfrla 
make good pay. Any one. anywhere, can do the 
work All succeed who follow our plain ami sim
ple directions. Earneat work will surely bring 
yon a great deal of money. Everything 1« new 
and In great demand. Write for our pamphlet 
circular, and récrire full Information. No harm 
done if you conclude not to go on with the 
business.
Ceorce Stinson&Co., 

Box 4M, 
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Ing everything with which they bad 
beeil familiar altered, is “as old aH the 
hills,” and if we could wish to seek 
further to the source from which Ir
ving drew his Kip Van Winkle, we 
would only need to look at Grimm's 
story of Karl Klatz, w hich Itself was 
freely translated from the Zieflentliirt, 
of Ottmar'» Volk's Hagen or Hartz's le
gends, handed down by the minnsing- 
ers, the first German minstrels.

But wonder at the vitality of Diese 
sleeper legends is greater when we find 
it in China and Japan. In Die Japan
ese account a young man fishing in his 
l>oat on the ocean is Invited by the god
dess of the sea to her home beneath the 
waves. After three days he desires to 
see his old mother and father. On 
parting she gives him a golden casket 
aud key, 
open it. 
changed, 
hundred 
three days could not have made such 
a change, and tliat lie was under a spell 
lie opens Die casket. A white vapor 
rises, and under its influence his liair 
turns gray, his form loses its youth, 
and in a few moments lie dies of old 
age.

The Chinese legend relates how two 
friends wandering among the ravines 
of tlieir native mountains come to a 
fairy bridge, where they are invited by 
two beautiful maidens to the land on 
the other side. The youths become en
amored of tlie maidens, and pass wlial 
seems to them a short and blissful |»e- 
riod of existence, witli Die fairy folks. 
On their return to eartli they find tliat 
seven generations have 11 veil and died 
during their absence.

The Welsh Kip Van Winkle is Taffy 
ap Sion, who is alleged to have heard a 
bird singing,'aud sat beneath a tree 
until it had finished. Upon arising lie 
observed that the tree hail become dead 
and withered. In the doorway of his 
old home, which also bad suddenly 
grown older, he asked of a strange old 
man for bis parents. Upon learning 
bis name tlie old man said; “Alas! 
Taffy, I have often heard my grand
father, your father, speak of you, and 
it was said you were under the spell ol 
fairies, not to be released until the last 
sap of tliat sycamore dried up.”

Within tlie deepest dungeon of Droll- 
berg’s fortress in Denmark, Ogier, tlie 
Dane, is sleeping. Once, it is said a 
number of young men went in search 
of him, and found him seated witli his 
head upon his hand, his beard grown 
through tlie rocky tablet. Ogier half 
awoke and asked: “Is there manhood 
yet left in Denmark?” One of tlie 
party, afraid to answer, thrust into his 
hand an iron bar, which broke in 
Ogie’s clasp. Thinking it to be the 
youth's hand Ogier went to sleep again 
satisfied.

A similar story is told of Frederick 
Barbarosso and his six knights, who 
were supposed to sleep in the great 
KyfFhauserbergin Thuringia. A shep
herd, once penetrating into the heart of 
the mountain by a cave, awoke Die em
peror from his slumber and he asked: 
“Do the ravens still fly over the moun
tains?” “Sire, they 
must sleep another 
said the emperor.

In Scandinavian 
fried thus rested, and at Odenberg, in 
Hess, Charlemagne was said to sleep 
seated on ills throne, with his crown 
on his bead and his sword at his side. 
In Switz-erland, three Tells, near the 
Vierwaldstätter sea, were supposed to 
live in slumlier. A shepherd^ crept 
into Die cave and the third Tell arose 
and asked the time. “Noon,” replied 
the lad. “The time is not yet conic,” 
said Tell, and lay down again.

In ancient Mexico tlie Aztecs treas
ured up a legend of tlieir pale-faced god 
Quetzalcoatl, who had taught them 
the arts of agriculture and departed to 
the east, where lie was to sleep until 
the land was to need him agnin; and 
it is known that this lielief was partly 
responsible for Cortez’s conquest, who 
coming from the east, is also said to 
have greatly resembled pictures of the 
god. In .Scotland beneath the El'.een 
hills, Thomas of Erceldoune was] sup
posed to sleep; In Bohemia, three min
ers slept deep in tlie heart of the Kat
tenberg; in Portugal it was bdieved 
that Sebastian, the ;chivalrous young 
monarch, who did Ids best to ruin his 
country by his rash invasions of Mo
rocco, was asleep somewhere, and Olaf 
Tryggvason served a similar fate in 
Norway. Even Napoleon is lielieved 
by some of the French (»easantry to be 
sleeping on in like manner.

In German tradition is also met the 
account of a woman who sought a 
night’s lodging from the celebrated 
Helling, and who, when she awoke in 
the morning, found herself lying at the 
foot of the rock where she had slept a 
hundred years. The annals of Iceland 
relate that in 1403 a Finn of the name 
of Fetbminar, living in Heligoland, 
happening to enter a cave, fell asleep 
and woke not for three whole years, 
with his bow and arrow by his side, 
untouched by bird or beast. Gyneth 
slept 500 years by the enchantment of 
Merlin.

Kesmytna, wife of a Hindoo empe
ror, was likewise put to sleep in an en
chanted forestas punishment for evil 
doing. Merlin, the enchanter, him
self, Is said to sleep and sigh in an old 
tree, spellbound by Vivian. King Ar
thur, too, was said to sleep at Vvillion. 
Nourihad, the wife of Geangir, the 
mogul emperor, was said to have slum
bered for ages; likewise Knez Lazar, j 
of Hervia, supposed to have been slain | 
by the Turks in 138». Boalslil el Cbi- : 
co, the last of the Moorish kings ofj 

The Persian legend states that the »im ! Granada, wa» supposed to sleep near' 
altered its course twice a day for the.................... " ~ ' "
whole period, w as to sbine into the _
cavern, and a faithful dog stood watch j quervd the Danes in twenty pitched 
for the two whole centurtes. ,

From the above story and that of 1 «lain in Die battle of Clontarf In 1014, j 
Eplmenidr«, it will be seen that the j was believed to sleep in hi« castle of 
tale of persons who, having fallen into I Kincora. 1

Prom Osiris, the tied of Ancient Egypt, to 
Our Own Rip Van Winkle. The Roman Le
gend of the Seven Sleepers.

No incident so well exemplifies the 
analogy ot human nature as it lias ex
isted under all conditions and times as 
tile tales which every nation lias some
times fostered of long sleepers. Our 
modern story of the sleeper of the Cats
kills may be traced back to Egyptian 
annals. The tale has undergone many 
transmutations and appears embodied 
under different forms, but the inform
ing spirit which captivates the atten
tion is the same.

Traced through every nation in Eu
rope we find it among the wild tradi- 
tions of tlie nortli and tlie romantic 
east. To tlie ancients sleep, night and 
deatli were gods of equal un|iortance. 
According to Hesiod, Homer and Vir
gil, sleep is the son of night, anil the 
brother and image of death. Orpheus 
calls sleep “Die king of gods aud men 
and everything that breathes upon the 
earth.” Ou their tombs the ancients 
frequently inscrilied “.Eteruall Hom no” 
invoking of Die gods eternal sleep for 
the inhabitant. The Lacediemonians 
placed in tlieir temples images of sleep 
and death, represented as two children 
in tlie arms of mother night.

Tlie Greeks worshipped tlie god of 
night under the names of Brfmo aud 
Brizo, and represented as a child buried 
in slumber holding a horn of popples, 
which he slied upon weary mortals. 
Homer placed the mansion of sleep up
on tlie Island of Lemnos, and there Ju
no came in quest of the drowsy god to 
lull Jupiter to sleep. The other poets 
placed this god’s residence in the coun
try of the Ciimneriaus, which was“o’er- 
spread with darkness,” Virgil makes 
the habitation of sleep aud dreams in 
the old ash tree that grew at the mouth 
of bell.

The first, and perhaps Die most 
unique of these sleeper’s legends occurs 
in Egyytian mythology; Osiris, the 
lord of the earth, was a great king, who 
setting out from Egypt, traversed the 
world, leading a host of fauns and 
satyrs. On ills return Typhon laid a 
stratagem for him He had a chest 
made exactly Osiris’size and studded 
heavily with Jewels. Ata banquet he 
ottered Die chest to tlie one whose 
body fit Die interior. When Osiris 
made Die trial a number of Typhon’s 
slaves rushed in anil nailed down the 
lid. afterward pouring pitch upon the 
chest and throwing it into the Nile.

As soon as Osiris’ wife, Isis, learned 
of this, she went iu search of the chest, 
and found it many months afterward 
on the coast of Byblos, lodged In tlie 
branches of a tamarisk bush. Mhe took 
it down, cut it open with care, and to 
her amazement was clasped in her hus
band’s arms, the gods having preserv
ed biin in deep slumber.

The Grecian legends commence with 
Die beautiful youth Endymion, who, 
oil tlie mount of Latmus, in a place 
which today is called the Grotto of En
dymion, slept for a hundred years, pre
served in unfaded youth and beauty by 
Jupiter and Diana, the moon coming 
each night and embracing him. In 
Olympia was a statue of him, all in 
ivory except tlie dra|»ery.

Tlie Bonnin legend of the seven 
sleepers is perhaps the best known of 
all. In the year A. D. 439, when the 
Emperor Decius persecuted the Chris
tians, seven noble youths of Ephesus 
concealed Diemselves iu a cave, th. en
trance of which was immediately chok
ed witli huge stones by tlie emperor’s 
orders. They immediately fell into a 
slumber, lasting 187 years, at the end 
of which time the stones were removed. 
lTpon their awakening, the sleepers 
dispatched one of their numlier to se
cretly return to the city to procure 
bread. The youth (if we may still em
ploy that appellation) could no longer 
recognize Die once familiar aspect of 
bis native country. He heard people 
using th. Lord’s name, and was more 
perplexed.

“Y'esterda.v no man dared to pro
nounce the name of Jesus; now it is on 
every one's lips.” His singular dress 
and obsolete language confounded tlia 
baker to whom lie ottered an ancient 
medal of Decius as the current coin of 
the empire. The shopmen seized him 
crying; “Whoever ye are, you have 
a secret treasure. Show us where it is 
that we luny share it with you!” Tlie 
youth lieing too frightened to answer, 
they put a rope around his neck and 

1 drew him through the streets into the 
market place before the judge, who 

' asked him whence he came. He re
plied tliat he was a native of Ephesus, 
“If this lie Ephesus.” “Send for your 
relations, then,” said the judge. The 
youth mentioned tlieir names, but no 
such names were known in tlie tow n.
‘How dare you say that the money be

longed to your parents, when it dates 
back nearly 200 years."

“I Implore you,” said the youth, 
where is the Emperor Decius gone?”

“My son,” was the answer, “he 
who was thus called died long ago.”

Tlie Bisbop of Ephesus, the clergy, 
the magistrates and, it is said,even Em
peror Theodorus liimself, hastened to 

| visit the cavern of the seven sleepers, 
I who bestowed their benediction, recit- 
ed their story and instantly expired. 
Tliis story has lieen adapted by the na
tions ftom Bengal to Africa, and is 
found in the Syrian, Scandanavian, 

I Abyssinian and Russian calendars.

but begging him to never 
At his borne he linds all 
anil ids parents grave one 
years old. Thinking that

a more tolerant form of Islam, but was 
looked upon as a heretic and con
demned to imprisonment in the bowels 
of a mountain, was sup|>osed to have 
slept for centuries. Arabian legends 
tell of how Mohammed Mahadi, the 
twelfth Iman, is only sleeping, and 
Brazilians say that Heliasttan I., who 
fell ill the battle in 1578, Is still sleep- 
ing.

It is thus seen.that the easy belief of 
long sleepers lias had a fascination for 
all races and minds. This may be as- 
crilied to the genuine merit of the fable 
itself. We imperceptibly advauce from 
youth to age without observing the 
gradual but Incessant change of hu
man affairs. Even in our large expe
rience of history the imagination is ac
customed by a perpetual series of caus
es and effects to unite the most distant 
revolutions. But if the interval between 
two memorial eras could lie instantly 
annihilated—if it were possible after a 
momentary slumber of 100 years to dis
play the new world to the eyes of a 
spectator who still retained a lively and 
recent impression of the old, ills ret1ei‘- 
tions furnish Die pleasing subject of 
philosophical romance. Ami, too, we 
love Io believe our heroes are "only 
taken from us,” but not lost forever.ADULTERATED FOOD
INGENUITIES PRACTICED SINCE

THE MIDDLE AGES.

Sausages Adulterated With Bug. The Thou
sand and One Things Pone to Fool the Pur
chaser. The Chinese Are Experts.

do.” “Then we 
hundred years,"

mythology Sieg-

the Alhambra, and Brian, surnamed 
Boroihme, king of Ireland; who con-

bat tie* and was supposed to have been

cayenne pep|s-r, while the sweet-scent- -------------
ed anise seed comes in for a share of THE PECULIAR CUSTOMS OF EN1 
earth and little brown and black stones. OLISH I AW MAKERS
Housekeepers will always lie more or 
less cheated In buying powdered spices, 
which should lie bought in their natu
ral state and ground at home. The va
nilla bean, liefore the invention of the I 
artificial vanlline, was deprived of its | 
natural aroiiia, and baisted with balm j 
of Peru.

Cortee is adulterated in all forms and 
in every possible way. Machines have 
been invented and large factories erect
ed, where artificial coffee beans are 
made from acorn flour and gum arabie, 
and these are mixed with the real cof
fee; and even the real beans are covered 
with poisonous chemicals if they have 
been damaged by seawater in trunspor' 
tat ion, or the influence of the sun or 
time. Ground or roasted eoffee ottcr the 
best opportunities, however, for fraud.

But all these perpetrators of fraud 
and deception cannot hold a candle to 
the Chinese, who are masters in the 
art of the adulteration of lea, which 
they dye, mix and prepare from leaves 
Dial llave a liare resemblance 
real tea plant.

Th« Speaker still Wear* a Wl. and Train.
Not Enough Seats to Accommodate the
Member*. Hats Remain on Heads.

their hats during the sitting. Indeed, 
it is the rule to wear and the exception 

i uot to wear Die hat. Mr. Gladstone
never wears his hat. A member, how
ever, can keep bis bat on only when 
he Is in ills seat. If he rises to speak, 
he of course takes oft ills Bat.— 1’honuin 
Power Of Connor, in Hitr/tem Magazine 
for December.

REPAIRING OCEAN CABLES.- — I
The house of commons is unique ' Inatruman.a Determine the Exact Location ol 

among the legislatures of the world in the Break,
having no complete accommodation for I -------------
its inemlierH. There are altogether G70 It lias always been a matter of specu- 
inembers of the house, and there are 1 lation and wonder to most people as to 
exactly 440 seats, of which 306 are on I how a marine cable, once broken in 
the floor. The speaker takes the ehair ' mid-ocean, is ever got together again, 
at three o’clock, except on Wednesday, I The explanation is this: 
aud unless the house has agreed to 
what are called “I 
which begin at two o’clock.

The adulteration ot articles of food is 
by no means an “invention” of modem 
times, but was practiced by our clas
sical ancestors During the Middle 
Ages the fraudulent baker mixed his 
flour with lime, sand aad gypsum, atid 
on discovery was comiielled to eat the 
product of liis entire bakery, which 
cured him of the fraudulent habit.

The most important article of food in 
every household is the meat. The meat 
which comes from liealtliy animals Is 
distinguished by a pleasant odor and 
fresh color, from a delicate pink to a 
deep carmine, according to the animal 
from which it comes. It must be elas
tic to tlie touch. Tlie dent which is 
caused by pressing a finger on it must 
disappear when the pressure is remov
ed. The fatty substance of the meat is 
a good indicator of its quality. In 
healthy animals the fat is yellow and 
elastic, and lias a pleasant odor. The 
fat in tlie meat from sick animals is 
pale, gray and smeray, and lias au un- 
pleasant odor.

Sausage oilers a wide field for adul- 
teration of tlie most dangerous kind, 
aud in the pamphlets which vegeta
rians send broadcast over the land Irom 
time to time, they give prominence to 
an anecdote which is as terse as it is 11- 
lustraliveof the esteem in which they 
hold tlie sausage. “A man saved the 
lile of a butcher by endangering his 
own. The poor butcher, overcome 
with gratitude, cried out in a moment 
of self-forgetfulness, ‘Never in your life 
again, my friend, eat sausage.’ ”

The adulterations in this line are 
manifold. To produce the fresh, red 
color, so alluring in sausage, fuchsine 
is mixed with the ingredients instead 
of blood. It is a very common practice 
to put Hour in sausage, and, while a 
little of it is harmless, it nevertheless 
leads t<> early fermentation of Die arti
cle in question. The buyer, however, 
is very much imposed upon when flour 
is added in large quantities, for it ena
bles the sausage makers to add from 60 
to 70 per eent of water, which is paid 
for at tlie rate of meat. France has 
lately put a stop to this fraud by limit
ing the addition of Hour to 3 per cent.

Fish are adulterated in the same 
way by rubbing their gills with ana- 
line, which gives them the appearance 
of freshness. The aniline is easily 
washed off and the fraud detected. I n 
fresh fish the eyes are full and protrud
ing, while in old fish they are opaque, 
dull and sunken. The best way to rec
ognize an old fish is to watch tlie gills, 
which emit an odor of decay if the fish 
is too old for use.

Crawfish or crabs should always lie 
bought alive. Gratis that are sold al
ready cooked have usually been boiled 
after they are dead, and soon decay, 
generating a very dangerous poison. A 
crawfish that has lieen boiled alive 
will show a curled and twisted tail, 
while outlie other hand one that was 
cooked after death has the tail perfect
ly straight.

The best way to tell butter from oleo
margarine is to put a piece of It on a 
hot potato which has lieen boiled with 
the jacket and freshly peeled. The 
taste of butter Is more pronounced 
when eaten In this way than any oth
er, and Die fraud is detected. 11 Is also 
the safest way to diacover Die age of 
dairy or creamery butter.

Lard is frequently adulterated with 
water to increase it* weight, and mixed 
with corn starch, salt, chalk, etc., to 
bind the water to the fat. This may be 
discovered by carefully melting the 
lard and setting it aside in a lukewarm 
place The fat not only separates from 
Die water, but collects at the bottom af 
the dish, With all the other foreign in
gredients.

To tell good eggs from bad ones

First, it must be known that tlie ca- 
inorning sittings,” | ble practically rests everywhere on the 

Three bottom of Die sea. There are placet 
o'clock is sufficiently late in the after- where sudden deep places, coming be- 
noon, judging by the example of other tween shallow ones, will cause the ca- 
legislatures; but it is too early for the ble to make a a span, as over a ravine 
men of business, the practicing lawyers 
and the men of fashion, who still form 
so large a factor In the membership of 
parliament. It is rarely, therefore, 
that there are more than a few mem
bers in attendance at that hour. An- | 
other reason for Dlls abstention may

: be that this is the hour of devotion. 
Each sitting of the house is begun by 

The Art ol War ha« Advanced F.xur .han Aa- the ’oleum reading of prayers by Die 
riculture ¡speaker’s chaplain—at present the

________ well known Archdeacon Farrar. Those
I am exceedingly doubtful whether! who attend prayers reap an immediate 

all of the genius exercised in agrlcul- and earthly reward. On the large ta- 
tural Implements since Die displace- ble tliat stands in front of tlie speaker's 
ment of tlie old scythe for mowing chair there is a box which contains a 
grass by hand, anil the sickle for reap- , a number of cards with the word“ Fray
ing and the hand flail in threshing j ers” printed upon them, 
grain, will compare with that exercised i The member who has attended pray- 
in the production of new firearms since : ers writes his name on this card and 
the old tint-locks and smooth bores of thereafter places it in the small slot 
our earlier days. which is at the back of each seat iu the

The percussion cap has taken the 1 house; and for that particular evening 
place of the flint. The revolver, the . that seat is his. He may leave the 
percussion cap, the repeater, the self- seat for hours, but he is entitled to it 
cocking hammer, the Sharp and Win- whenever he returns, and can expel 
cheater rifles, and numerous breech- any person who may have taken it 
loader», with all of tlieir minute and during his absence. There are only 
ingenious contrivances anil appliances, two classes of persons in the house 
are among the wonders of Invention.

Our own patent office is a vast labor
atory for the scientific researcher. I 
have frequent occasion to examine in 
our patent office for various prior in
ventions, and I think if tliere is any
thing of great human need that is real
ly neglected, it is tlie production of 
new agricultural inventions. Human 
existence depends on agriculture. As 
I have journeyed over our vast domains 
and those of modern Euro|ie, France 
Germany, England, where production 
lias been more Dian doubled 
less than a century, according 
best authorities, still they are 
hind what science may yet do.

When we view the old wooden sail
ing vessels of tlie Kevolution, and even 
those of the war of 1812, when Oliver 
H. Perry won bis great victory on 
Lake Erie, when lie wrote “We have 
met the enemy and they are ours,"and 
it took six weeks for it reach Washing
ton, our capital, and find tliat now a 
man can talk through the telephone, or 
send it by lightning, we see what sci
ence has done in respect to moans of 
communication.

Now look at one of our nickel clad 
armor-protected destroyers, surrounded 
by torpedo-protectors or net.«, then on 
the deck a wire gun screen around the 
gunners, woven of a wire so that the 
enei.-.y can be seen through It, and yet, 
as been proved, tliat at five paces a 
Miuic ball, asampleof which I have in 
my possession, would not pierce it, and 
still the Winchester that threw it will 
pierce n five-inch oak plank at half a 
mile distance.

I confess that I am too much of a 
Quaker to study on the ways of de
stroying human life. I am too much 
of a peacemaker to rack my brain— 
what little I have—in trying to get 
up something to burn and destroy. I 
hope fora still higher civilization“ when 
nations shall have war no niore;”when 
human genius shall be more fully em
ployed in developing the arts of peace, 
and especially of agriculture, which is 
the foundution stone of all human in
dustries—J’. Emcrton, in ISrimtijtc 
American..

GENIUS WANTED.
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or gully. In other places the ocean is 
so deep that the cable finds its specific 
gravity somewhere in mid-water, so to 
speak. In that ease it rest firmly as If 
it were on solid gronud.

When a break occurs, the first step, 
of course, is to accurately locate its po
sition. A conductor such as a cable of
fers a certain amount of obstruction or 
resistance to the passage of an electric 
current. Apparatus has ueen devised 
for Die measuring of this resistance. 
The unit of resistance is called an ohm. 
The resistance of t he average cable Is, 
roughly speaking, three ohms per nau
tical mile. Keslstance practically ceas
es at the point where the conductors 
make considerable contact with the 
water. Therefore, if when measuring 
to locate a brea.. it be found that the 
measuring apparatus indicates a resist
ance of BOO ohms, the position of the 
fault will lie found about 300 miles from 
shore.

With this information the captain of 
the repairing ship is able to determine 
by his charts of the course of the cable, 
the latitude and longitude of the spot 
where the break occurred and can pro
ceed with certainty to effect the repair. 
W hen the approximate neighborhood 
of the break is reached a grapnel is 
dropped overboard and the vessel 
steams slowly in a course at right an
gles to Die run of the cable.

On the deck of the ship there is a 
machine called a dynameter, which, as 
its name implies, is used to measure 
resistance. The rope securing the grap
nel passes under this. If the dyaome- 
ter records a steady Increase of strata It 
indicates that the grapnel has caught 
tire cable. If, on the other hand, the 
resistance varies from nothing to tons 
and from tons to nothing again, it is 
known that the grapnel Is only engag
ing rocks or other projections of an un
even bottom. It is frequently neces
sary to drag over such a ground several 
times liefore the end of the cable can lie 
secured.

Having secured one end of a parted 
cable the vessel moors it to a buoy and 
proceeds to search for the other end. 
When lioth ends are brought together 
on deck the electrician bolds communi
cation with the shore on both sides to. 
make sure that there are no other de- 

ber of the'administration, great, oi ' fec'.ive places and that the cable Is per- 
smaH ! feet in both directions. This having

i who have any settled rlgi.ta with re
gard to seats. The front bench on the 
right hand side of the speaker’s chair is 
called tlie treasury bench, and on tliis 
sit tlie various members of tlie existing 
administration. Tlie bench immedi
ately opposite is called the front oppo
sition liencli. and on this sit the mem
bers of Die previous administration. 
Occasionally a minister resigns from 
an administration, and then the eti
quette is for liim to occupy a corner 
seat (usually on the second bench im
mediately behind the treasury). There 
are, it will thus be easily understood, 
two peculiarities under these circum
stances about tlie attendance at pray
ers. First, the gentlemen usually pres
ent are not always those most distin
guished for their piety. The second 
peculiarity is tliat the men who arc 
most in want of Die assistance of pray
ers, as having tlie heaviest responsibil
ity upon tlieir shoulders—the members 
of the administration and Die leaders 
of parties—are always conspicuously 
absent. During prayer time the front 
benches are always a yawning desert, 
unbroken by the form of a single mem- j

I

Not long ago a l’ittsburger had one 
of his back teeth filled with amalgam 
that composition filling Diat is so large
ly employed on account of Die facility 
with w hich it can be used. While in 
New Y'ork tlie other day the tooth 
above tile one tliat had lieea repaired 
began to ache terribly, so tliat the gen
tleman was forced to go to a dentist in 
tliat city. To economize time the den
tist filied this with amalgam also, and 
the l’ittsburger started for hU_ hotel. 
On his way he noticed that every time 
his teeth closed he received an elec
tric shock. This increased intensity 
until, when he arrived nt the hotel, the 
sensation became absolutely painful. 
He hurried back to the office of the 
office of the dentist. Tlie doctor had a 
gooil laugh when lie found that when 
the metal used In his amalgam aud 
that used by the Pittsburg dentist came 
together they formed a magnetic cur
rent. The man objected t. having a 
battery in bis head, so another kind of 
filling was nbatituted.

It has been long our eanoid convict
ion that *f all th. dogs in the world 
were I>oiled down into one there would 

, be in the result the making of a very
i, i, noble man. On the other, hand we fan- • -BB ------------------ 1V

only necessary to put them in a dish of ey that if all the men were boiled down 
water containing from to 10 per cent into one there would b. in the result 
of salt Fresh eggs will drop to the bot- the making of a very precious |.oor dog. 
tom, old ones swim on the surface, and 
those of medium quality sink half way ' 
dawn.

All spices suffer more or less adulter
ation, but most of all those which are! 
sold in a pulverized state. Ground | 
pepper is mixed with paprii-a nnltet,

—Eugene Fictif.

Florence Nightengnle recently cwle- 
drated her 73d birthday. She ha* been 

. confined to her house for many year* 
by constant ill health, she make* her 

' home with her brotlier-ln-law, Sir Har-

j bread, powdered olives, almond meal, 
dust, sand, gypsum, sawdust, spar, and 
almost tIm same ingredient* are used I 2175 students and 277 profe-w. lectur- 

| for the adulteration of cinnamon. Pul-1 er* and instructor*

The University of Pennsylvania has

r..............................-........... — ------- a
Just liefore prayers are begun, Die satisfactorily determined ail that

procession of I lie speaker to his place re,,lll*,ls i“ to splice the ends together 
in tlie bouse takes place. Enough of “n<* droP the cable once more back into 
the! old ceremonial still exists to make 
tills a quaint and Interesting spectacle. 
The speaker still wears the large, full- 
bottomed wig of state occasions, is 
dressed in a short tailed coat, covered 
by a sweeping robe, wears knee breech
es ami low shoes witli large buckles. 
Behind and before him is a small co
hort of attendants—the sergeant-at- 
arms bearing the mace, the chaplain 
with prayer book in hand, the train- 
bearer holding up Die train, and two or 
three other attendant, the exact pur
pose of whom it is hard to tell beyond 
the desire to make the procession more 
imposing in point of numbers. Tlie 
sergeant-at-arms, like the speaker, is 
arrayed in knee-breeches with low 
shoes. He carries a sword by his side, 
but is allowed to dispense with tlie 
wig. The ceremonial is made more im
posing by the policemen and attend
ants, who shout along the corridors 
which separate tlie speaker’s bouse 
from the house of commons, “Speaker! women.
Speakea!” a shout which has a strange I . .
indefinable effect, however often heard, : ‘ completed on
and Stirs the blood somewhat as the ¡ Tuesilay his «2d year of cont nuoua aer- 
dreams of De Quincy were moved bv | vice In the employment of the Fnltad 
the recollection of the Boman consui j S'“‘7 se"“‘e’ wh ch be eri .red as page, 1 ntsawUnlAzi lxxvzxvx llnntal Wxxlxxxtxxv’aa eziz> 
[Muwingoyer tlir Appian way. When 
the speaker reaches the lobby, tlie chief 
of the police force attached to the house 
repeats tlie cry, “Speaker!” with the I „(„dents to register by midnight after 
additional words, “lists off, strange».,’’; Thanksgiving day, w as strictly obeyed. 
and It is rarely that the lobby, how- . T|1<me who were not at the
ever noisy and tumultuous before, does 
not fall into a certain timid silence as 
this black, solemn and picturesque 
group sweeps by. When the speaker 
eaters the house every member rises 
from his seat. Tlie speaker bows two 
or three times as he walks up the floor, 
and some of the country gentlemen 
and the more ceremonious members of 
the house bow at the same time. The 
first thing that strikes the visitor to 
the house of commons is that—here 
also it is exceptional among the legisla
tures of the world—the house of com
mons permits its member* to retain

the depths of the sea.

The death of Charles O'Neill, the 
Philadelphia congressman, leaves the 
economical Mr. Holman to bear the 
liouor of being father of the house, as 
he lias served through* fourteen con
gresses. Judge Holman waa first elect
ed to the house in 1859, but ha failed of 
election in 1865, and afterwards “miss
ed” the forty-fifth and forty-sixth «»ti
gresses. Gen. Sickles was a meuber in 
1857. In poiut of continuous service 
Mr. Bland, of Missouri, is first, for he 
has occupied his seat since 1873, so that 
Judge Holman’s paternal claim is not 
wholly unclouded.

The endowment of »250,000 prescrib
ed by the Harvard overseers as a condi
tion to the incorporation of the Har
vard Annex for Women with the unl- 

| verslty has lieen raised throagh the ef- 
: forts of ladies in Boston and < 'ambrldge 
interested In Die higher education of

appointed ttpou Daniel Welstter’a rec
ommendation.

Th« Princeton faculty’s order for all

eollege were registered at the police sta
tion.

The great tree of the California exhi
bition at the Worlds fair, which la 28 
feet in diameter, has lieen preseated to 
the United States and will be set up in 
Washington.

Shiloh’s Vitalizer is wbat you need 
for dyspepsia. Torpid liver, yellow 
skin or kidney trouble. It Is guaran
teed to give you satisfaction. Prioe 7tc. 
Sold by Howorth A <
Dr. MIIm' Naw Heart Cm u DruoMa.

Awarded Highest Honors—World’s Fair.

D’PRICE'S
The only Pore Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alam.

Used iu Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.


